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LE TK AP

PISKO ROOF WALKAWAY FOR TILE ROOF, 1317
The roof walkways are used as extensions of the wall ladders and roof ladders in order to create safe access routes to 
maintenance targets on the roofs, such as the chimney. The access width of the walkway is 350 mm. 

INSTALLATION

WALKWAY AND ROOF FASTENER -PARTS AND ASSEMBLY

Installa�on according to class 1:

Mount a 100 mm wide auxiliary ba�en between the ba�ens. The auxiliary 
ba�en minimun thickness is 32 mm (structural �mber quality). A�ach the 
auxiliary ba�en to each truss with two 6x120 mm screws. If the auxiliary 
ba�en thickness is less than 50 mm, use DIN 440 M8/9 washer with 6x120 
screws.

A�ach the fasteners to the auxiliary ba�en with two 7x40 mm HVAC-screws. 

The distance between the adjacent roof brackets shall not be more than 
1000 mm. The edges of the roof walkway chain shall not outreach the 
closest roof brackets by more than 200 mm. 

Installa�on according to class 2:

Screw both ends of the auxiliary ba�ens and both sides of extensions 
to the nearest trusses with two 6x120 mm screws. 

Also reinforce auxiliary ba�en extensions for example with an extra 
wooden piece below the auxiliary ba�en, with angle irons or other 
such method.

The installa�on of personal safety equipment on roof walkways
requires that the auxiliary ba�en a�achment be secured. 

(figure 1)
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The roof fastener for the walkway is a combina�on of LE TK AP bracket 
and inclina�on adjustment plate. Install the inclina�on adjustment plate to 
the bracket with 2 pcs of M8x16 hexagonal bolts and M8 hexagonal nut.

The most common roof inclina�ons and corresponding hole placements are 
demonstrated in figure 1. The roof walkway should be in horizontal posi�on 
a�er final installa�on.

The walkway shall be fixed to each inclina�on adjustment plate by using 2 pcs 
of M8x16 hexagonal bolts and M8 hexagonal nuts. 

The extension of the walkways shall be done by overlapping and securing the 
connec�on from both sides by using 2 pcs of M8x16 hexagonal bolts and M8 
hexagonal nuts (figure 2).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION, USE AND MAINTENANCE
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A roof walkway must be used when the roof inclina�on is more than 1:8. If the height of the building is more than 9 meters, safety 
rope fixing structures must be provided (Finnish Ministry of the Environment, Decree on the safe use of buildings on January 1, 
2018). Standard EN 516 provides two installa�on op�ons for roof walkways: class 1 and class 2. Using personal fall protec�on 
equipment, a person is only allowed to a�ach themselves to a roof walkway, which is installed in accordance with class 2.

The Pisko roof walkway is manufactured in compliance with EN 516 and the roof walkway system has passed the sta�c and 
dynamic tests specified in the relevant standard for class 2. 

A horizontal carriage that moves along the Pisko safety rail or, alterna�vely, a rope fastener is used as a safety-rope a�achment 
point with Pisko roof walkways (see the separate installa�on instruc�ons for these products). In addi�on, when a safety rope is 
used, the following shall be taken into account:

Only one user at a �me may a�ach a safety rope to the roof ladder, and the user’s total mass, including
equipment shall not exceed 150 kg.

The distance between a�achment points must be at least four (4) meters if more than one user is a�ached to the same roof 
walkway or horizontal safety rail.

The safety rope may only be used on the side of the roof where the roof walkway is and in the direc�on of the eaves. If the safety 
rope is to be used on the other side of the roof, the fixing of the auxiliary ba�en of roof walkway must be secured with an addi�onal 
fastening (see separate addi�onal fastening for �le roof installa�on instrc�ons).

Pisko products are hard-wearing and safe to use, guaranteed by the ongoing quality 
control and development work by Piristeel Ltd, as well as correct installa�on of the 
products according to the manufacturer’s instruc�ons. To ensure the reliability and safety 
of the products, the property owner must carry out yearly inspec�on and maintenance 
procedures, and monitor that the snow load specified by the regula�ons is not exceeded.

The property owner must have all roof safety products, that have been installed and 
used according to class 2, and personal safety equipment inspected by a professional 
authorized by the manufacturer.

Check the �ghtness of joints, connec�ons and a�achments.
Check the roof a�achments (fixings). 
Ensure any excessive snow load is cleared to minimize the strain on structures and  
a�achment points (as necessary; there might be a need several �mes during the winter).
As necessary, clear the roof walkways of snow and ice.
Check the paintwork and zinc coa�ng of the products; repair faults and touch up 
paintwork if necessary
Replace or repair any damaged or faulty parts as soon as possible.

USE

MAINTENANCE

Yearly maintenance inspec�on checklist for Pisko products:
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EN 516

Type B

Pisko roof walkway for a �le roof, 1317 

Mechanical strength: Class 1 and Class 2

External fire performance: DTS

Reac�on to fire:

 Z275 + powder coa�ng 80 µm 

Class A1

Durability:


